Turn Camera On

• Press **Power** button on top.

• The larger button next to it is the **Shutter** button, used to snap pictures.

• **Zoom in and out** by sliding small lever attached to **Shutter** button.

**Note:** The camera will turn off automatically if not used for 3 min. to save battery power.

• Set the top right dial (**Mode**) to the camera icon – **Auto Adjustment**. (Other Mode settings include **Movie**, **Twilight Portrait**, **Landscape**, etc.)

Taking Pictures

• View subject through the **Monitor** on the back of the camera.

• Press shutter button fully down. You will hear a “picture taking” sound.

Viewing/Deleting Pictures

• Press the little button with the arrow on it to the left of the **Mode Dial**. This will bring up the pictures you have taken.

• To scroll through pictures, arrow back and forth with the right and left sides of the **Control Button**. (Round button, bottom left)
• To delete an image, show it on Monitor, select Delete Button (small button on bottom next to trash can icon). Then arrow up to choose either Delete or Exit and press round button in middle of Control Button.

Battery
• To charge battery, remove from bottom of camera, insert into battery charger, and plug into wall outlet.
• When charge light goes on, charging starts. Charging is finished when light turns off.

**Note:** If you charge ½ hour after charge light goes off, battery will last approx. 60 minutes longer. Fully charged battery is supposed to last for approx. 330 minutes.

Uploading Pictures
Uploading process (transferring pictures from camera to computer) will vary:
• Connect camera to computer with the cable; make sure camera is on.
• Find the camera by:
  • Accessing My Computer, or
  • It may pop up automatically on your Desktop, or
  • The way you would normally locate an external drive.
• Drag or copy pictures onto your computer.
• You may also choose to install the Sony Cyber-shot Application Software Disc. (**NOTE:** your computer will *automatically* re-start when this is done – you have been warned!)

For more information, refer to the print Instruction Manual or CD included with the camera.